Bethel Recreation Association
Girls Volleyball 3rd - 6th Grades

Rules and Regulations (Updated 9/20/16)
GENERAL REGULATIONS
ARTICLE I: PLAYER ELIGIBILITY
Section 1: To be eligible a player must:
1. Live within the boundaries or attend a school in the Bethel School District.
th
2. Be in the appropriate grade level that is offered and play for the grade they are enrolled in (kindergarten – 6 grade).
Exception:
• A child has previously been a member of a team and the child was held back at school (the child may continue to
play for his/her previous team).
Section 2: Home school and private school children will follow the below process:
1. Must provide birth certificate and proof of residency or school attending.
st
2. Must be 5 years old by the Bethel School District’s cut off for attending school in kindergarten (August 31 ).
3. Must play for the public school of their residency.
4. Children attending private schools within the Bethel School District boundaries will play for the public school nearest to that
private school.
Exception:
• If the private school has enough players to complete a team, they may have their own team.
Section 3: Children attending special programs in the Bethel School District:
1. Children bussed out of their resident school for special programs (Endeavor program, etc.) may play for their school of
residence (not to include Elk Plain School of Choice – not a resident school) or play for the school they attend.
ARTICLE II: ENTRY FEE & REGISTRATION
Section 1: Regular Online Registration or Walk-in Registration:
1. All participants must have a completed registration filled out either online at bethelrec.org or as a walk-in
registration at select locations and have paid the entry fee of $50.00 during the regular published registration
dates.
Section 2: Scholarship Registrations:
1. All approved scholarship children must be registered and paid (the reduced price of 50% off the regular
registration fee) before the closing of the regular registration period.
Section 3: Wait List Process:
1. Any child that missed the regular registration may register online for the wait list. The wait list will be open for one
week following the closing of the regular registration.
2. Children on the wait list are not guaranteed to be placed on a team or if placed, not with their school.
3. Children will only be approved and placed on a team by the program coordinator and the Bethel Rec. Director.
4. Children approved to be placed on a team will be required to pay an additional $10.00 (late fee) to the regular
registration fee and will not be able to participate until the fees are paid.
5. Children added to teams late will not be guaranteed a shirt or if a shirt is provided, it may not be available for the
first game or team photo.
ARTICLE III: FORMING OF TEAMS
Section 1: Player Placement:
1. Children must be placed on teams for their school and grade that they attend.
Exception:
• A particular grade has insufficient players to complete a team and the program coordinator has exhausted all other
options they may play up ONE grade level.
• Children bussed out of their resident school area (not to include Elk Plain School of Choice – not a resident school).
• Children attending a school that cannot complete a team.
• If a child played for another school team the previous year (due to not having a team at their own school or own
grade level) it only applies for one year. The next year they have to play for their own school or grade level if there
is enough to complete a team.
• Exception: If a child choses to stay on their previous team at another school they may do so as long as
there is room on the team. (If the previous team is complete with children from their own school, then
the child must be placed on their own school team).
2. Children registered by the closing of the regular registration must be placed on teams before adding children from
the wait list.
3. Teams formed for each school and grade will remain a team (as long as they are registered properly during the
published deadline).
Section 2: Splitting Teams /Seniority Process:

1.

When one team becomes large enough to split into two teams, the following procedure must be followed:
• Children that have been on the team the longest (seniority basis) will stay on the original team if they
desire.
• The new established team will be formed with children who have less seniority.
• Every attempt will be made to split the team evenly and find an additional coach.
Section 2: Recruiting players
1. No recruiting children from other schools or grade levels.
ARTICLE VI: TEAM ROSTERS
Section 1: Players on Rosters:
1. All children/players must be on the roster before they may participate in practices and games.
Section 2: Receiving Rosters:
1. Coaches will receive a roster from their program coordinator at the required Coaches Meeting.
2. Any revisions made to rosters must be given immediately to the coaches and updated on teamsideline.
ARTICLE V: TRANSFERS
Section 1: Players may transfer teams only when they have also transferred schools.
EXCEPTIONS:
• When the Bethel Rec. Director, Program Coordinator, coaches and/or parents agree a transfer is best for the child.
ARTICLE VI: RELEASES/TRADING OF PLAYERS
Section 1: No cutting or dropping of players because of having “too many players”.
Section 2: Players may be dropped for disciplinary reasons. The Bethel Recreation Director must be notified before player(s) may be
dropped. There will be no refund of fees.
Section 3: NO trading of players.
ARTICLE VII: COACHES (HEAD AND ASSISTANT)
Section 1: Each year volunteer coaches must adhere to the following guidelines before being allowed to coach for Bethel Recreation
sports programs:
1. Be at least 18 years of age and out of high school or if under 18 years of age and in school, may assistant coach
with an adult head coach.
2. Complete and Pass an on-line volunteer background check through the Bethel School District.
3. Complete an on-line Volunteer Coach Application.
4. Sign and abide by the Coaches Code of Conduct.
5. Complete certification for Sudden Cardiac Arrest and Concussion in Youth Sports through NFHS.
6. Return all equipment from the previous season.
Section 2: Volunteer coaches are required to attend the pre-season coach’s meeting.
Section 3: Bethel Recreation volunteer coaches are placed with teams according to the following guidelines:
1. All volunteer coaches who participated in the previous season for that sport and abided by the Coach's Code of
Conduct and received a satisfactory volunteer evaluation at the end of the season have priority to coach the same
team the following year.
2. Ability to commit to the entire season and is available to coach during the times of the program.
3. Returned all equipment from the previous season that they coached.
Section 4: When the head coach cannot be present or is coaching more than one team he/she must have an assistant coach or
another person, who is background checked and concussion/SCA trained to be able to step in and coach. Bethel Recreation will try
to accommodate but cannot guarantee game scheduling conflicts.
ARTICLE VIII: SCHEDULES/GAMES
Section 1: For all Bethel Rec. programs (except baseball/softball) all teams will be scheduled to play seven (7) games (possibly eight
(8) games), if there is an uneven amount of teams in one league. For baseball/softball, teams will play 10 games (possibly 11 games).
Section 2: For most programs games will be held on Saturdays and weeknights after 5pm. Football/Volleyball/Cheer- These are
double-header leagues with most teams playing two (2) games back-to-back each Saturday (possible weeknight games may be scheduled).
Section 3: All games must be played as scheduled. Games will be played rain or shine. Only Supervisors or the Director can cancel
games. Canceled games will be rescheduled as long as it can be played within and not exceed the scheduled season. Updates for
status of games can be found on our website at bethelrec.org.
EXCEPTION:
• Act of God.
• School closures.
Section 4: There will be no play-off games. The winner of the seasonal head-to-head game will be first place. If tied and teams did
not play against each other, then both teams will be co-champions of that league.
ARTICLE IX: FORFEITS
Section 1: A team must have the minimum number of players present to start a game or that team will forfeit.

Section 2: If a team does not have enough players, a ten-minute grace period from the scheduled start time will be granted prior to the game
being forfeited.
Section 3: A game may be forfeited because of misconduct by a coach, player or spectator.
ARTICLE X: TEAM PRACTICES
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Section 1: All coaches are allowed to schedule two (2), practices a week throughout the season. K-4 grade team practices will be no
longer than one (1) hour. Practice for 5th & 6th grade will be no longer than 1 1/2 hours.
Section 2: Practices will be scheduled at your home school by the Program Coordinator unless facilities are not available you may be
scheduled to practice at a visitor school.
EXCEPTION:
• A coach is coaching more than one (1) team, may have back-to-back practices scheduled.
Section 3: Only the Program Coordinator and Director can request facility usage for Bethel Recreation practices. Coaches are not to
call schools and ask for practice times.
Section 4: An attempt will be made to schedule practices to accommodate players on teams that are combined from different
schools. This will allow proper travel time for parents to make practices on time.
Section 5: Rescheduling of practices is not guaranteed. The Program Coordinator will assign all rescheduled practices.
Section 6: Any coach or team found practicing outside the allotted days and times through Bethel Recreation will risk forfeiture of
games and possibly the loss of their team and coaching status.
ARTICLE XI: TEAM UNIFORMS
Section 1: All teams are required to wear the Bethel Rec. T-shirt provided as the outermost garment unless you registered late and
one could not be provided. No additional funds should be collected. Loss of coaching privileges could be assessed for violation of
uniform rules.
Section 2: Teams can add names to the back of their uniforms at a minimal cost only if all parents agree and there is financial
assistance offered for those that cannot afford the additional fee. Coaches will coordinate names on shirts with the shirt company.
ARTICLE XII: CONDUCT
Section 1: Coaches, players, and spectators MUST follow all BSD rules and regulations including- NO use of alcohol, tobacco,
smokeless and vapor/e-cigarettes, marijuana and NO animals on BSD property. Coaches, players and spectators cannot swear, be
abusive, strike an official or remove a team from the game.
***Penalty: Possible removal, suspension and forfeiture of game.
Section 2: Every player, spectator and coach must follow the Bethel Recreation Code of Conduct.
Section 3: Jewelry is prohibited (including earrings). Taping jewelry is NOT acceptable. Religious and medical-alert medals are not
considered jewelry. A religious medal must be taped and worn under the uniform. A medical-alert medal must be taped and may be
visible. Hair accessories must be of a soft or pliable material (no plastic head bands).
Section: 4: Players are not allowed to play while wearing a cast or splint.
ARTICLE XIII: PROTESTS
Section 1: There are NO protests in Bethel Recreation sports programs.
Section 2: Teams found guilty of violating eligibility and participation rules are subject to suspension and forfeiture of games.
Coaches may contact the Bethel Recreation Director of possible participation rules violations.
Section 3: The viewing of videotapes or photos will have no bearing on the outcome of games.
ARTICLE XIV: LEAGUE CLASSIFICATIONS
th
th
Section 1: For each sports program separate leagues will be offered for grade/gender (Example: 4 grade girls, 4 grade boys, etc.).
ARTICLE XV: OFFICIALS/SUPERVISORS
Section 1: There will be one supervisor scheduled at your site. Bethel Rec. will assign two-three officials for games.
ARTICLE XVI: LINES OF AUTHORITY IN BETHEL RECREATION
Section 1: When concerns arise, please follow the lines of authority:
• Coach/Parent
•
Program Coordinator
Game Days: Supervisors and officials are in authority

•

Recreation Director

•

Board of Directors

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE RULES
TEAMS
1. Team rosters will be composed of girls in separate leagues: 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th.
2. Teams may play with a minimum of five (5) and a maximum of six (6) players.
3. A minimum of four (4) players will be allowed to start a match, with a minimum of five (5) players within ten (10) minutes of the start of
the match.
4. A team unable to field a team of at least five (5) players after a 10-minute grace period after the scheduled starting time will forfeit the
match.

THE COURT
1. Height of the net shall be 6’ for 3rd and 4th grades and 7’ feet for the 5th and 6th grades.
2. The substitution zone is the area near the sideline between the attack line and the centerline.
3. The playable area includes the court and the unobstructed space outside of the court boundary lines. The playable area
outside of the court boundary lines shall be visible to all team members and officials. Non-playable area includes walls,
bleachers, team benches, area behind the team benches, and any other areas identified in the pre-match conference,
deemed by the official as unsuitable for playable area.
4. Each team must supply one line judge. It can be a student or parent and a game will not start until line judges are found.
EQUIPMENT
1. All grade levels will use volleyball lites for games.
2. All participants are required to wear athletic shoes with non-marking soles.
3. Jewelry is prohibited. This includes earrings (taping jewelry is NOT acceptable). Religious and medical-alert medals are not
considered jewelry. A religious medal must be taped and worn under the uniform. A medical-alert medal must be taped
and may be visible. No metal or plastic hair barrettes or head bands are allowed. They must be of a soft or pliable material
if worn in the hair.
4. Knee pads are recommended but not required.
SUPERVISION/OFFICIALS
1. There will be a Volleyball Supervisor at the facility each game day to answer questions and provide assistance.
2. Each game is controlled by 1-2 officials or a supervisor who has full authority to enforce the rules of the game.
3. All decisions of officials on matters of (whether a ball was held, thrown, etc.) are not subject to protest.
GAME GUIDELINES
1. Score and standings will be kept and it is the coach’s responsibility to update their score on the Bethel Recreation website.
2. A match consists of the best two (2) out of three (3) games with all games played to 21 points at all grade levels.
3. Matches will consist of three (3) games to 21 points, capped, using the rally score system. In order to stay on schedule if games go long
they may be reduced to 19 points. Rally score means a point is scored every rally whether you served or not. Capped means games that
are tied 20-20 will end on the next point i.e. 21-20.
4. All three (3) games must be played.
5. Coin flip will determine the server. Visiting teams (as listed on the schedule) will call the flip and choose to receive or serve
with serve alternating in subsequent games in the same match.
6. Two (1 minute) time-outs are allowed for each team during each game. Two minutes is allowed between each game.
7. CHEERING: Sportsmanship must be emphasized at all times in the Bethel Rec. Volleyball League. Positive comments and spontaneous
individual cheers are encouraged at all times.
8. In playing the ball, all players must clearly hit or bat the ball.
9. No player may encroach on the opponent’s court or contact the net. The centerline, under the net, may be stepped on but not over.
10. No player may play the ball twice in succession unless two players touch the ball simultaneously, as in passing or blocking the ball.
11. Each team may not play the ball more than three times before it is returned over the net.
SPECIFIC RULES
A. PLAYER POSITIONS
1. Up to six players on the court. Three players may start at the net (the front row) with the 3 remaining players in the back row behind
the 10’ line. All players need to be inside the court when the ball is served.
2. Please Note: In the game of volleyball players may switch positions but a player who starts in the back row (in the serve receive
rotation) may not block and may not hit the ball above the height of the net from the area in front of the 10-foot line.
B. ROTATION & SUBSTITUTION
1. Coaches will exchange line-up cards with match rotation.
2. Every participant must be included in the team’s rotation and remain in the same position within that rotation for the entire match.
Continuous rotation must be used throughout the entire match.
3. The server of the team that wins the game, and is the first team to serve in the next game, will continue the serve until there is a side out.
4. Receiving team must rotate before their first serve.
5. Players will automatically rotate on a side out with the right front position rotating off the court while a new player substitutes into the
serving position.
C.
SERVING
1. The serving line will be as follows:
a. 3rd/4th Grade - Up to 10’ line, 15’ line and end line
5th & 6th Grade - 15’ line and end line
2. Players may catch or drop the ball for a re-serve opportunity. Only one (1) re-serve per term of serve is allowed.
3. The server may strike the ball in any manner-underhand, sidearm or overhand.

Players will be allowed to serve no more than six (6) successful serves in a row. After the sixth (6th) successful serve in a row by a player,
the ball then goes over to the opposing team. That team does NOT get a point but they DO rotate to the next server. The program
encourages skill development and fun and this rule modification will help maintain that premise.
5. The down official closest to the score table and scorekeeper will monitor the number of serves by each player.
6. If the serving team wins the rally, it scores a point and continues to serve. If the receiving team wins the rally, it scores a point and gains
the serve.
7. Each time a team gains the serve, it must rotate one position clockwise before serving.
SCORING
1. When a team commits a fault, the result is a loss of rally and the opponent shall receive a point.
2. A point is scored when:
a. A team fails to return the ball legally within a maximum of three hits.
b. The ball is dead or out of bounds.
c. A player contacts the net or steps over the centerline.
d. A team uses excess time-outs or is guilty of unsportsmanlike conduct.
e. A team is not in proper rotation order as the ball is served.
f. The server serves out of turn. Serving out of turn can be discovered by official or if receiving team notices serving team is serving
out of order, receiving team must approach the official with the complaint prior to the next serve.
g. Any service fault occurs or the server fails to serve the ball over the net.
PLAYING THE BALL - The following rules will apply when playing the ball:
1. The ball must be visibly hit (not caught or held) and returned legally over the net within three (3) hits.
2. Simultaneous contacts of teammates are considered one play.
3. A player may not make successive contacts of the ball except following a simultaneous contact.
4. A player may go outside her court to play the ball if she does not cross the centerline or enter a non-playable area.
5. If two opposing players contact the ball simultaneously directly above the net, either may play the ball on the next hit.
6. If a spike strikes a multiple block, it is considered one play and any player making the block may play the next ball.
7. If the serve from the server hits the net but goes over to the in-bounds playing area of the receiving team (let serve), it is a live serve.
8. A ball striking the ceiling or an overhead obstruction above a playable area shall remain in play provided the ball
contacts the ceiling or obstruction on the side of the net extended that is occupied by the team that last played the ball,
and the ball is legally played next by the same team. The three (3) hit rule still applies.
DEAD BALL
A dead ball occurs when:
1. Any fault occurs by either team.
2. The ball touches the net antennas above or within the net or does not pass over the net entirely between the net antennas.
3. The ball lands outside of the boundary lines. (If a ball touches the boundary line it is good.)
4. The ball crosses the net completely outside the net antennas or touches the posts holding the net.
5. A player enters a non-playable area including another court.
6. A team fails to return the ball legally within three (3) hits.
4.

D.

E.

F.

GAME CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINARY ACTION
Coaches, players, and spectators MUST follow all Bethel School District rules and regulations including- NO use of alcohol,
tobacco, smokeless and vapor/e-cigarettes, marijuana and no animals on District property.
• Coaches, players, or spectators may not disrespectfully address or yell at an official.
• Coaches, players, or spectators may not attempt to influence an official’s decision or argue balls and strikes.
• Coaches, players or spectators may not use profane or inappropriate language or obscene gestures.
• Coaches, players or spectators may not disrespectfully address, bait, or taunt an opponent.
• Coaches, players, spectators may not confront officials before, during or after a game.
• At no time shall a coach, player or spectator make a threat of physical harm or use physical force towards an official, supervisor, staff, or other
coaches or players.
• If family or friends come to practices or games, please make sure children are supervised and all the garbage is picked up.
• The head coach is responsible for the conduct and behavior of players, bench personnel and spectators from their team.
• Any coach who removes his/her team from the playing field prior to the completion of a game, or who causes a game to be forfeited because of
their conduct toward the umpire shall be subject to immediate suspension.
• Coaches must provide the names of their parents or spectators when asked by supervisors or officials.
***PENALTY: Any coach, player or spectator who fails to comply with the above rules will be subject to disciplinary action described in the Code of
Conduct and includes suspension and forfeiture of games.
Depending on the severity of the violation, supervisors and officials have the authority to remove individuals from the fields. In extreme
circumstances the police may be called if individuals do not comply.

